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NEW LABEL, NEW LOOK FOR FISCHER & WIESER SPECIALTY FOODS’
AWARD-WINNING PRODUCT LINE
Well-known line of Sauces, Jams/Jellies, Salsas & Mustards debuts new fresh, distinct look
Fredericksburg, TX — Fischer & Wieser Specialty Foods, Inc. is pleased to announce a new look for its awardwinning sauce, salsa and preserve line. “We are very pleased with the new look for our products,” said Fischer &
Wieser CEO, Case D. Fischer. “The new label does a great job at telling our story, as well as providing more
beneficial call-outs and usage ideas on the front panel. With a glance at the product, the customer immediately
has ideas on how they can use the product.”
The new packaging evokes the history of Fischer & Wieser’s life on the farm and the versatility of the flavors
inside the jars. “We are exceptionally proud of this new label, as we feel that it perfectly marries the story of our
farming roots with the high-end, culinary nature of our products,” said Deanna Fischer, Fischer & Wieser CMO
and Director of Retail. Graphic elements throughout the label also work to bring the company’s tagline to life:
Inspiring Your Culinary Adventure. “The creative graphic details, joined with the printed metallic elements on
the label really create the sharp look and feel that represents the great product inside each jar,” Fischer
continued.
Equally as important as the company story, product usage information is communicated clearly on the label. On
the front panel, livestock and other food icons immediately communicate how the product can be used. Joining
the icons on the front panel are the best ways to use the product, such as “Finishing Flavor” with three
suggested uses, such as “Glaze on Pork Tenderloin.” With the addition of a recipe on the side of the label, “we
are confident our consumers will be excited about the various ways to use each product,” said Deanna.
Fischer & Wieser’s Specialty Foods product line is found in specialty and upscale grocery stores across the
nation. Their best-known product, The Original Roasted Raspberry Chipotle Sauce®, won the Outstanding New
Bestseller Award at the Fancy Food Show in 1997. Fischer & Wieser is a family-owned business located in the
heart of the Texas Hill Country. Case Fischer and Mark Wieser started selling jams and jellies in their store, Das
Peach Haus, made from peaches grown in their own orchard behind their store. While the company still sells
these jams and jellies in Das Peach Haus today, Fischer & Wieser now makes over 150 products and distributes
throughout the United States, to Mexico and beyond. In addition, the company also manufactures the awardwinning line of Mom’s spaghetti sauces, soups and meal starters, which has also been newly updated and
expanded. Look for their brands, Fischer & Wieser and Mom’s, in grocery stores or Costco near you.
For more information on the new look for Fischer & Wieser Specialty Foods, please visit the company’s website,
www.jelly.com, or call 1-800-369-9257.

Pictured above: Fischer & Wieser’s new 10oz label

